
 
Oct 26th, 2016

Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

On Thursday, November 3, 10:30 am there will be a rally to demonstrate against
CETA, the Comprehensive Economic Trade Agreement between Canada and the
European Union.  There are provision in this agreement that will destroy
cabotage, opening our waterways to foreign flagged and crewed vessels. It has
the potential to destroy the maritime industry in Canada. Join us downtown at
Canada Place where we will march to the offices of Transport Canada to voice
our displeasure. Buses will be scheduled to pick up people from the Maritime
Labour Centre and the 502 Union Hall. Talk to your local about pickup and drop
off times.  Canada Place is close to the Waterfront Station of the Expo Line for
those who prefer transit. 
  

Also in this issue:

1) Rally Poster and Information regarding why CETA is bad for Canada
and the ILWU

2) Second week of the United Way Waterfront United campaign

3) TiSA is another trade agreement on the horizon that will negative
affect unions and public services. 

4) Norway to set up an area to test autonomous ships

5) Young workers turn their backs on Trudeau. 

6) The Young Workers Video Contest  
    (deadline Oct 31, 2016). For details click  here

7) Latest industry articles put together by Westac

8) The Fight for $15 continues. Take a few moments to sign the          
 petition on the Fight for $15 webpage.  Over 400,000 people              have
signed up already!
  
9) Port of Vancouver will be having a speakers series event Oct 27th at
their Delta Community Office in Ladner about marine spill response. For
details click here. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XpajV0q6NPnMqbBMct9Nuzyyk8o1EOwl84mW_gIYg6NB2ApHtNFhl-dxVaDD5ojDXGOSqvDS_JdUjZCpHJxIk4MjH9TkEgq6zAmyFWdHEpO6GSZIqtrfU6srYZwS-7IAlrxj4lxBAqnetm4HB6_2FRh1qK_rhhbQ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XpajV0q6NPnMqbBMct9Nuzyyk8o1EOwl84mW_gIYg6NB2ApHtNFhl9Ph5DyfogOASB1WCIvqJy8t74X2rgGdsDCBA6Z1xTE8lzpaHvMh3zTGbfehFdwET42gZzevTXNGktEopAxpQQ60YkQHLTfuG3LnkqmKO9hWuR4_9GGwNdf1qNJfS_YIntx8AEL1sDn7Zx6NNrmIPFp3lB_3vibPe8Xre1qO5QQPrh8ORzZ7yIhAv1n0T6TTKA8N1V7e6eBO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XpajV0q6NPnMqbBMct9Nuzyyk8o1EOwl84mW_gIYg6NB2ApHtNFhl7PhNyo74V9v5SPlUCauwASE4Tj1FT7VI4ELUHx5AKjoJB1cDATAgizqxeRMxBBRI8SlXQL7QWgEfr5KkGOGp6sITKlQf_Dv7HMMNexdB01-SiygDwx5B4v9D5fYBSh3e67SJmuEsnBYeCaXVnbd3wav7a4YOIugIfr57GLhty-R8P7KN8CVindk5GNUZvorEj_mozklcCXV&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XpajV0q6NPnMqbBMct9Nuzyyk8o1EOwl84mW_gIYg6NB2ApHtNFhl6tw3LpP9nzi8VCRR0ubOvC67r_6HWW_8dWMZ2j6bwWhG22-RGWgEVA7v3YfXuHm9wyOkd2Wb45qVie19vNUuEKlvh-yWDSl1VHqYsbVOLeQPkALgEQo-tM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XpajV0q6NPnMqbBMct9Nuzyyk8o1EOwl84mW_gIYg6NB2ApHtNFhl9NhNXLuc3lHeSGo4xcME3_hOHTCSDsS7VTnNEkYH-RSZ50pv3hml-menhTWWg5qT1g7nYOSkW6mGTI3jBMJ6s_k7NexbsMlVqVfk4StJ9JjQjehrjo7_ek=&c=&ch=


In solidarity

Bob Dhaliwal

Secretary Treasurer

ILWU Canada





 

1. Kinder Morgan Canada Terminals
Friday, October 28th - Wrap Up 11:30am to 1:00pm (Mascot)
3. Port of Vancouver
October 27th - Town Hall Meeting 10am - 11am with thank you from Brenda Aynsley

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XpajV0q6NPnMqbBMct9Nuzyyk8o1EOwl84mW_gIYg6NB2ApHtNFhlywpvP-inJxjxvs3c5HzlFuhFybzjn5xmDGmIKMyk_aW_3eWB_cAJZAF0OY7UID8zaLPyKQe0C_jjJfJyjDD3DSLofnMGEaf1XFZHc80IQyM82YWzw60qTfuAEsLzqxbP6ejjXpFMXFOkaJf7qLYw5XlcF-WoAJ094SQ_Ecda2CpbVrXsQxzT-fFNf9wZKlTKJPaRhaxyrzetAkQ7w_ZUK0=&c=&ch=


ITF and ETF say  s top TISAITF and ETF say  s top TISA

  

Friday, October 14, 2016, for immediate releaseFriday, October 14, 2016, for immediate release

 
As new secret documents are leaked, see https://wikileaks.org/tisa/
the International Transport Workers' Federation and the European
Transport Workers' Federation have joined other global union
organisations in blasting the EU for pushing other governments to
privatise and deregulate as part of negotiations for the Trade in
Services Agreement (TISA).

 

Unions and civil society have been campaigning on TTIP, CETA and

TPP. TISA affects many more countries; 23 goverments are involved

as well as the EU and it covers a very broad range of services

(including energy, health, education, financial services, e-commerce,

postal and transport). Today's leak impacts on: Chile, Taiwan,

Colombia, Costa Rica, Hong Kong, Israel, Japan, Korea, Mauritius,

Mexico, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Switzerland, Turkey and the United

States.

 

The leak contains market access requests from the EU negotiators to

other countries to liberalise - "improve their offer" if they want to go

forward with TISA. The negotiations timetable is tight, with observers

commenting that there appears to be a serious effort by negotiators to

conclude the negotiations by the end of this year.

 

The ITF has already voiced serious concerns about TISA opening up

marime cabotage. In addition to the liberalisation of shipping, this leak

exposes just how much pressure the EU negotiators are exerting on

port and airport services. Each of the governments involved is being

asked by the EU to open up more than they'd already offered. Cargo

handling, storage and warehousing, maintenance and repair of

aircraft and aircraft operation would all be up for grabs by global

corporates.



 

For example, Hong Kong is asked to open up maritime auxiliary

services - cargo handling, storage and warehousing, freight

agency and freight forwarding, pre-shipment inspection, customs

clearance, container stations etc. Their opening up to suppliers

from all other TISA countries could have negative implications for

the country's port workers' conditions, as well as for safety and

security oversight.

 

In another example, Mauritius is asked fully to open maintenance

and repair of aircraft and ground-handling and airport operations

to companies from other TISA countries. This would, presumably

prevent Mauritius from developing any infant industries in the

subsector, because any Mauritian company would immediately

face competition from big companies from other TISA countries.

 

Costa Rica provides an additional example. Here the EU has

asked the goverment to remove its national treatment and market

access reservations on local level measures, appearing to mean

that privatised local government services, including public

transport services, could not be taken back under local control.

 

The ITF has already highlighted its concerns that the proposed TISA

undermines existing regulation in the global transport industry.

 

"These EU demands only multiply the concerns the ITF has already

voiced on the undermining of global standards and of decreased

safety oversight, as well as over the loss of national control," said ITF

General Secretary Stephen Cotton. 

 

"TISA is being negotiated behind closed doors, whilst we, the real

stakeholders, are working with only pieces of the jigsaw. This is

shameful. The ITF stands with other global unions in demanding that

the talks stop now. They cannot continue until the negotiating parties

make public their own positions as well their demands on other

countries - and then hold proper consultations with workers, citizens

and their representatives," stated ITF President Paddy Crumlin



 

"It is outrageous that the European Union is not only failing in its duty

of democracy and social partnership - it also appears to be exporting

an extreme model to other countries. It is pursuing a level of market

access that will benefit multinationals, not people," added European

Transport Workers' Federation General Secretary Eduardo Chagas.

World's first official test bed for autonomous
shipping opens in Norway

Monday, October 17, 2016 

An extensive area of the Trondheimsfjord in Northern Norway was designated as
an official test bed for autonomous shipping by the Norwegian Coastal Authority
(NCA), during a special event in Trondheim, Norway on Friday 30th September
2016. 

As potentially the first coastal area in the world officially dedicated to the development of
technology for autonomous ships, the new test bed is set to become a vital facility for
the future of shipping. Norwegian maritime technology company KONGSBERG has been
integral to the opening of the test bed and will become a major user in order to continue
its development of sensors, software and systems that enable more autonomy for
ships.

Announced in March as a follow-up to the Norwegian government's new National
Transport Plan, the fjord offshore Trondheim is an ideal location for the development of
technology that will make autonomous shipping a reality. The area experiences light
vessel traffic, making it a safe place to conduct autonomous vehicle trials. It is also home
to high levels of maritime competence through an extensive maritime technology cluster
and several major academic and research organisations. The initiative was established
by the Norwegian Marine Technology Research Institute (MARINTEK), the Norwegian
University of Science and Technology (NTNU), the Trondheim Port Authority,
KONGSBERG and Maritime Robotics. Other stakeholders include the Ocean Space
Centre, and NTNU's Center for Autonomous Operations and Services (AMOS).

'As far as we know, there are no such test sites of this kind in the world so the Norwegian
Coastal Authorities are taking the lead in a changing maritime world,' said Gard Ueland,
President, Kongsberg Seatex. 'We are seeing how autonomy is coming into vehicles on
land. I believe we will see some massive changes in the future leading to smart ships
that will make maritime transport safer and more efficient. We will also see technology
that has the potential to enable fully autonomous cargo vessels. Much of this will come
from Trondheim, thanks to the unmatched maritime expertise here and our autonomous
vehicles test bed.'

KONGSBERG has played an important role in the Trondheimsfjord test bed, having
already demonstrated the suitability of the area for autonomous technology trials. The
company's Trondheim-based subsidiary Kongsberg Seatex tested various new
autonomous technology solutions in Trondheimsfjord this June, together with the NTNU
and the Norwegian Defense Research Establishment.



Furthermore, the AUTOSEA project with focus on automated situational awareness will
use Trondheimsfjord as a test site when utilising sensor fusion to reduce the risk of
collisions between ships and vehicles, when increased level of autonomy is introduced.
In order to improve detection capabilities also on small objects and improved coverage
of the close-range sector, the AUTOSEA project will, in addition to conventional maritime
radar, include sensor types not normally used for such purposes in the maritime sector,
such as cameras, infrared and LIDAR. 

Youth turn their backs on Trudeau at forum; 

PM offers harsh words after being greeted by heckles, jeers from

young delegates

Terry Pedwell The Canadian Press

OTTAWA

Dozens of delegates at a youth labour forum turned their backs
Tuesday on Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, using body language to
express their frustrations with everything from global warming to so-
called precarious work.

As Trudeau began taking questions from two of the forum's hosts,
some delegates began to heckle and jeer while several rows of young
people turned to face the back of the room, prompting harsh words
from the prime minister himself.

Their actions sent the wrong signal to the other young people in the
room, Trudeau told his detractors."It is a little bit frustrating for me to
come in, sit down, look forward to hearing from you, talking with you,
and seeing a room full of people who are standing in a way that shows
they're not listening," he said. "And I think it reflects poorly on everyone
who does want to listen and engage."

While Trudeau was applauded and cheered by some for defending
himself, several delegates shouted back, calling the PM a "hypocrite"
and holding signs reading "Keep the Promise."Many young people at
Tuesday's forum, which was organized by the Canadian Labour
Congress, voiced frustration about their employment prospects and
booed as Trudeau also suggested that precarious work - including
jobs with no pensions - is a fact of life.

"It's simply unacceptable when the minister of finance is saying young
people need to get used to precarity, young people need to get used to
not having the same opportunity as other generations have had," said
Briana Broderick, a youth delegate representing the United Steel
Workers union at the forum."This concept that we won't have as much
as other generations had, that's really frustrating people."



The youth unemployment rate in Canada is almost twice the national
average and has been since last year's election campaign, when the
Liberals promised to create 125,000 jobs annually for young people by
spending $1.5 billion over four years on a youth employment strategy.

Employment numbers for August showed the youth jobless rate was
little changed from a year ago at 13.2 per cent.

Western Transportation
Advisory Council

WESTAC is a non-profit society of major transportation organizations in Western

Canada represented by business, labour, and government decision-makers. The ILWU

is a founding member and holds two positions on the Executive Board, one is ILWU

Canada President Rob Ashton and the other through the ILWU Affiliate in Saskatchewan

the Grain Services Union General Secretary Hugh Wagner.

Bulk ProductsBulk Products
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BumperBumper   cropcrop   br ings pr ice of lentils downbrings pr ice of lentils down

October 21st, 2016

stocks with extremely strong Indian demand," said Murad Al-Katib, chief executive of Saskatchewan-based

AGT Food and... grain this year after timely monsoon rain encouraged farmers to plant rice, corn and pulses

across a wider area. In the

 

Farmers feel federal transport minister heard concerns overFarmers feel federal transport minister heard concerns over

graingrain   transportationtransportation

October 20th, 2016

remain competitive in domestic and international markets.  Canadian Pacific Railway (TSX:CP) and

Canadian National (TSX:CNR) say they are ready to do the job.... release that the government knows a

strong rail supply chain is essential so that Canadian producers and shippers can

 

What's Behind the Glut in Agricultural Commodities -  WSJWhat's Behind the Glut in Agricultural Commodities -  WSJ

Permal inkPermal ink

October 16th, 2016

Harvests are under way of what are projected to be the largest corn and soybean crops in U.S. history,

which soon will hit a global market already sitting on the largest-ever grain stockpiles.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XpajV0q6NPnMqbBMct9Nuzyyk8o1EOwl84mW_gIYg6NB2ApHtNFhl6tw3LpP9nzi8VCRR0ubOvC67r_6HWW_8dWMZ2j6bwWhG22-RGWgEVA7v3YfXuHm9wyOkd2Wb45qVie19vNUuEKlvh-yWDSl1VHqYsbVOLeQPkALgEQo-tM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XpajV0q6NPnMqbBMct9Nuzyyk8o1EOwl84mW_gIYg6NB2ApHtNFhl7PhNyo74V9veYrXmHRkyrtEq7tdPEKnikkDzUDjHK6HaExp0G-TC_rjwm-egxEtuQr1udTsbKcv-VdQp0GAMoKumnUnw2Gal7jvowWJtl6igsB5ZJX-WfY88Ntx6zhG-nRk2q36p1U9yxBhDbEkpzmAe-BYafrNBg7ABIXECAL2wj56WvFvue6yA2V-LCtLGTLThRg-bdjjpRgZ5ffRJuMfGYxuTPhZej83cvt7qeKJG1nSpQt4NNV3J5w3gpV8aUQlL3YLQp76AcSUs9yQq4GiQrHF-IR0GGBx1scUH0PdaNvSD03tq0rilTadAzdspL0ZrYrhJGgfqg7BxQIrb-3HpvhKqJPusG3Mr2xu-PmNqkFvhY3JA4230wdJdvE7lKhfstjStgPzCpf4yCFxUUqF114vTeV8YzFD_0zdAf6bs-pYjuca2SjqdWD6IS5j3bcgFUiAh7SdWIthh8UTlK0rRPqkoD5jOrzYMVZLpVNSZc4sD6PsjcWQP7TMwVDlVB3ARJJQWrxYSzq6R-Ciq_IMw7eS1DYWITOP-gKJtdt7ez5J9XJBlyuCL26y1kRX7QH8O5X1ew98mg3C1YrwLvd6rGY6M0_XYRLpge4A7OAm2AbVrQDk2vHRx9mHkC7Lm40JEzdZtGiegTcJvonuQNULm8ry5I0t04O8dbjn7qOB2VAYzv_kxr90WoaUxiryjOhMWm4MBwWal6_6t24UiuI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XpajV0q6NPnMqbBMct9Nuzyyk8o1EOwl84mW_gIYg6NB2ApHtNFhl7PhNyo74V9vQtDApPS21zHvYqeBeqbB7FG2dGblaKdz2hQ6df-_lnnyGQ4qjMuYlmlrj_KRs5fiEW0rkjP34pHpg0V8-abE-Bvr07WvzYjhqix7WoOFqZFz6vOk75ZAhPcEIsL00kVmSvMlSvbJ3GzwY3codPJYAvlqI5QjKJWZt3e4Vt_pmVnCpgpz3GUucoBCNwMtjysqU_LUw_4-NPPKGmUE6vhzlDNj0-7wqqmZ7vsh55EA-OOXw0xJYwsDx0z4mzUDuok0G2dpKSt3TLQfLwJIeXbbg5qnndDS2_JTQpjC63lpmczQdlrFQffe0Iw5qlnVdvwz9hhnq0XrupjDKV_17SjC5pwi2O4Hm6wJk9IBlRKZOddohwuTTRkJEKdyhHr9vsaCcDCsKzQPEntkD4c5FmNxOK4Qv2rQdEh0jN_uc5ZHiJyWTtkkSRr3-XQLcFqzrk9_dUgdaW8LZjDEma0G-i96hajseaa7bBweTrDVAcrfm17egGSQfpcnLj8KxpH7-WAXk97E4IGFFxU-9LCUMrpwS4TzO2MNK1LvIALSqYm09WZP1AoXS_8KZnHu3UWJPJOz2g_RqGO0ctwYwhq59LC8l66zkjRVX_jjBgNfO_bMR7j4uRTL3zDl6rdXKdgFPTZniL2cbgEd6E_5H88N15FT8ilL-6_-FrC11zGmrra1xMCPspDd7Go2mNsxCyJIKhVuKrzKWG6IPWo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XpajV0q6NPnMqbBMct9Nuzyyk8o1EOwl84mW_gIYg6NB2ApHtNFhl7PhNyo74V9vAwEQ8rgS0OLM71_PsI1j-PKks0JlWHDHM65y9lbI0ZdTQoK4yaD6BGm_4Ah5Cf4zjwboRnMZOarmjNV81672LGJLSCZj4EKunjHozd_XrIsjJiI-RL-DJgcuqIeObTWijDJvYNitol-ZsZcEgWYeBMK3T2FqDUEO3wT5IKv3Jjbz9edEGc2sQ3-551AaGSqj6b2lahXK54WGdZF-lIifwhNAfFOpE7cynv_S7bjy_pO3QabwlYzeG6BZ_tcGHL2KSkDSvuOUNWGNLnwInrdZ_aC5JtMhzhudrm7ZlRghte2pTBB7_r28EiB2FH5y9dSbhehDeqZQm78vUifjjoN30VCTNNvOTXlINXf7knzu02B3kbiQY2x_luuwmxAAUGNp8_EGV4xmBGpjHLiFBgaYGOxFabYDNaJMs_2geAO0qVfRmcyo1Zio7xgHSqTQiqXp4pjHYkm6pmf0d84UHBsoisQReNHLq2CUZn6tOp4Mj0S09CoTyDzLvkSD36lDyzvgdkrr0pBLE2e_31IuQVdKOENJ_awRS41WD-4XqUGxs8OfGFNtuslLXQOaHXSlx8kGmyL0DR3gnsigj_ZMRC5MSncXAdn9V0Crv3rbc1XGOatq6j1rGnWfjUahTmBWo2GdqaLYO3NzvdYK6dJxJGdFIQO4rMvqzRRmm4HGwDH4HxaToiApP_cLnKJocjZoN_3zUFKIszd1pog=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XpajV0q6NPnMqbBMct9Nuzyyk8o1EOwl84mW_gIYg6NB2ApHtNFhl7PhNyo74V9vAwEQ8rgS0OLM71_PsI1j-PKks0JlWHDHM65y9lbI0ZdTQoK4yaD6BGm_4Ah5Cf4zjwboRnMZOarmjNV81672LGJLSCZj4EKunjHozd_XrIsjJiI-RL-DJgcuqIeObTWijDJvYNitol-ZsZcEgWYeBMK3T2FqDUEO3wT5IKv3Jjbz9edEGc2sQ3-551AaGSqj6b2lahXK54WGdZF-lIifwhNAfFOpE7cynv_S7bjy_pO3QabwlYzeG6BZ_tcGHL2KSkDSvuOUNWGNLnwInrdZ_aC5JtMhzhudrm7ZlRghte2pTBB7_r28EiB2FH5y9dSbhehDeqZQm78vUifjjoN30VCTNNvOTXlINXf7knzu02B3kbiQY2x_luuwmxAAUGNp8_EGV4xmBGpjHLiFBgaYGOxFabYDNaJMs_2geAO0qVfRmcyo1Zio7xgHSqTQiqXp4pjHYkm6pmf0d84UHBsoisQReNHLq2CUZn6tOp4Mj0S09CoTyDzLvkSD36lDyzvgdkrr0pBLE2e_31IuQVdKOENJ_awRS41WD-4XqUGxs8OfGFNtuslLXQOaHXSlx8kGmyL0DR3gnsigj_ZMRC5MSncXAdn9V0Crv3rbc1XGOatq6j1rGnWfjUahTmBWo2GdqaLYO3NzvdYK6dJxJGdFIQO4rMvqzRRmm4HGwDH4HxaToiApP_cLnKJocjZoN_3zUFKIszd1pog=&c=&ch=
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CanadianCanadian   exports exports hurting as nationalism hampers global trade; The outbreak ofhurting as nationalism hampers global trade; The outbreak of

ugly ugly nationalism is bad for trade and it bodes ...nationalism is bad for trade and it bodes ...

October 20th, 2016

just scuppered a free-trade agreement between Canada and Europe. It's not... Governor Stephen Poloz,

when he delivered a gloomy prognosis for the Canadian...-canada/article32437502/), which is being

stymied by poor export performance

 

CanadianCanadian   executives executives express cautious support for boosting economy; Businessexpress cautious support for boosting economy; Business

leaders call for leaders call for greater consultation over how to ...greater consultation over how to ...

October 21st, 2016

Canadian executives across a wide range of industries broadly support a new... investment in Canada, but

it needs to be focused on areas where there is economic... of the construction market in Alberta is so

massive, that no amount of

 

Oil hits 15-month high as Saudis say deal may extend to Oil hits 15-month high as Saudis say deal may extend to non-OPEC nations -non-OPEC nations -

Business - CBC NewsBusiness - CBC News

Permal inkPermal ink

October 19th, 2016

The benchmark North American oil price gained more than three per cent to near $52 US a barrel on

Wednesday, as new data showed U.S. crude stockpiles dropped by 5 million barrels last week and the

Saudi oil minister hinted that other countries may be willing to join OPEC in cutting production.

 

Philip Cross: It 's Canada vs. the protectionists in the new Philip Cross: It 's Canada vs. the protectionists in the new world trade wars |world trade wars |

F inancial PostFinancial Post

Permal inkPermal ink

October 18th, 2016

As a trading nation, Canada has much to lose if protectionism - clearly on the rise in the U.S. and Europe -

gains more ground.

 

EnergyEnergy

1 result

Pipeline bottleneck looms, even with Trans MountainPipeline bottleneck looms, even with Trans Mountain

October 21st, 2016

loomed over the Canadian energy sector for years, as fierce opposition to... Gateway and Trans-

CanadaCorp.'s Keystone XL. Those projects have either been... million barrels per day from oilfields

in Alberta and Saskatchewan to New

 

EnvironmentEnvironment

2 results

Small oil spill near Bella Bella highlights response Small oil spill near Bella Bella highlights response deficienciesdeficiencies

October 20th, 2016

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XpajV0q6NPnMqbBMct9Nuzyyk8o1EOwl84mW_gIYg6NB2ApHtNFhl7PhNyo74V9vtxk5cZsQjIYb_R5Rr027hdm1JxLy4gNNRr_5Nmxm69Z0cI1yW4AUdicUq0HZ_piuB1oq-hjLbIM-KNjuIoD5BVo2dqj3ivGIBAUjsF1dNIwkSMMlSLthxO6xGTx0tLs0ymoAlrc7ZLNIYrscoVU124IQqTf0sjUuNI6SjB3r54hIbeVNybEVlHpbLAgWBqW8t_yegYuhNEHBKMQicN5r_564c67ilwXEX8TQomad0scY2vuqJwF-SeFgvdxJbc8kczdhrBOWcmr1k4c7WRC7Uo_tpTIP4CvufaHIQvSBhwsB6PEhPxHYFq3gXzMGQjDKNlixUcS43HsTpLtlRsZouIGh0ZshiB5JQnPsbK625le9CgtVrnDq6Vxt7P0kCL5fWTpLA1k1bp6xl7HDqoYQIX6-aybWnDy4JB2xcEUVh5XhqC5aWVqfRBcPyjtNaEidiy1YR46ka7f7BYt6We-dg0fs8s20ArRhUOWjdcPjyFMfR8Yl_nTRI9Jh-bUuUnNHr9COTPR3iBkeEphsSW5Kqo2oPIgbAdhOJUWNE8Z4TTlncyB57fiCW4I-kePknhOdP0GbonCVQzFMvafuOd9SMoYouoZemcKqLBjWa1W9HZuccJKNlUyHYLwrAQvMwY-Wa8-Sp1Bo-CBlOf4f7Nt544GhzNP4lcKKeC2VNbogOaaAvTRNEbcpnYkYFGDqbez3FJNx6wI36is=&c=&ch=
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resources of British Columbia and respecting the rights of aboriginal peoples to... transport dangerous goods in

our territory, and this incident is an unjustified... spills in B.C., as has been promised." "Absolutely devastating

news and a true

 

Wall outlinesWall outlines  SaskatchewanSaskatchewan  Plan Plan for Climate Changefor Climate Change

October 20th, 2016

from BC, Manitoba and Quebec, and the carbon stored in Canada's vast forests... price slated to roll out in

2018, Saskatchewan Premier Brad Wall has been... many industries in the province which rely on

global commodity trade prices

Innovation & Innovation & TechnologyTechnology

1 result

World's first official test bed for autonomous shipping opens World's first official test bed for autonomous shipping opens in Norwayin Norway
Permal inkPermal ink

October 17th, 2016

in Northern Norway was designated as an official test bed for autonomous shipping by the Norwegian

Coastal Authority (NCA), during a special event in Trondh...
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1 result

Upswing in St. Lawrence Seaway shipmentsUpswing in St. Lawrence Seaway shipments
Permal inkPermal ink

October 13th, 2016

2016-10-13 Strong movements of North American grain and renewed iron ore export activity in September

have spearheaded an upswing in shipping on the St. Lawrence Seaway. From the waterway's opening on

March 21 to the end...
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2 results

Rail rout could be sending bad signs about the US economyRail rout could be sending bad signs about the US economy

Permal inkPermal ink

October 21st, 2016

of agricultural products declined in 5 of its 6 business groups, including coal and chemical shipments,

down 19 and 1 percent, respectively. "Honestly, if y...

 

CPCP  Railway's Railway's profit falls short of estimates; Delayed grain harvest, small crudeprofit falls short of estimates; Delayed grain harvest, small crude

oil oil shipments yield mid-single-digit growthshipments yield mid-single-digit growth

October 20th, 2016

supply chain and suggested a "score card" to track how the whole system is performing. Chief

executive Hunter Harrison said...Canadian Pacific Railway reported a third-quarter profit of $347 million on

Wednesday, topping its result a year ago
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How Caterpillar 's Big Bet Backfired - WSJHow Caterpillar 's Big Bet Backfired - WSJ

Permal inkPermal ink

October 17th, 2016

Doug Oberhelman spent his first years as Caterpillar Inc. 's chief executive plowing billions of dollars into

factories to build more of its familiar yellow machines and move the company deeper into mining

equipment.

 

Fastfrate investing millions into western Canadian expansion - Fastfrate investing millions into western Canadian expansion - Truck NewsTruck News

Permal inkPermal ink

October 17th, 2016

WOODBRIDGE, Ont. - Consolidated Fastfrate is investing nearly $20 million to purchase a new $10 million

facility in Edmonton, a $1.5 million expansion in Winnipeg and $5.5 million to add 238 intermodal chassis

to its container transport operations.
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Partnership to offer programs to improve workplace safetyPartnership to offer programs to improve workplace safety

Permal inkPermal ink

October 20th, 2016

HAMILTON, Ont. - The Canadian Trucking Alliance (CTA) and Canadian Centre for Occupational Health

and Safety (CCOHS) signed a memorand...understanding to increase awareness for improved workplace

safety in the trucking industry. Both organizations......

 

FIGHT FOR $15 Minimum Wage

It is time to increase the minimum wage and address income
inequality in BC.

At $10.85/hr BC's minimum wage is one of the lowest in Canada. As the cost of
living continues to go up, workers earning minimum wage cannot make ends
meet. 

BC's minimum wage leaves full-time workers living below the poverty line.

The BC Federation of Labour believes that work should lift you out of poverty.
It's time for the BC government to increase the minimum wage so that nobody is
left behind.
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Help us fight for $15/hr. It's only fair! 

Sign the petition!

Click the image below to visit the Fight For $15 website.

Waterfront News 

Reminder

The Waterfront News is the newsletter produced by ILWU Canada and
mailed to members several times per year.  The Dispatcher is the
newsletter produced by our International Union and is also mailed to members several
times per year.  ILWU Canada keeps an address database for both of these, but we
only receive addresses from the Locals or the Members directly. 

Copies of past editions of the Waterfront News are available here: 

Copies of past editions of the Dispatcher are available here:

If you are a  Member of the ILWU in Canada, or on the A or B boards in any of the
Longshore Locals you are entitled to receive one or both of these.  If you are not
receiving it now you should contact your Local to make sure they have your current
address.

You can also send us an e-mail at communicate@ilwu.ca or phone us at 604-254-
8141 to update us. 
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